Professional ethics

Course title:
Field of study:

Tourism and recreation

Specialization:

all

Code:
Year/Semester: level

II, 1/1
Modes: F/E

Number of hours / semester 15/8
ECTS credits: 1
Classes: 15/8

Lectures:

Laboratories:

Projects:

Seminars:

Department: Management and Marketing in Hotels, Restaurants, Tourism and
Recreation
e-mail: wshig@wshig.poznan.pl

Course position in the study programme:
-

general course

Objectives:
- the aim of the subject is to review basic elements of professional ethics, to present the origin
of the axiological way of thinking, to systematize knowledge gained during classes

Learning outcomes:
-

to understand the essence and the significance of the subject

-

to get to know and understand the essence of money making

-

to define a group of norms and official instructions resulting from professions, culture
and basic ethical indications accepted in a given society

-

to master knowledge concerning a philosophical discipline which is the ethics of
issues connected with a definition of the moral duty essence of the man and the
employee

-

to get to know moral codes resulting from performed roles and social positions

Course contents:
1. Professional ethics as science.
2. Basis terms.
3. Plural world of values.
4. The influence of social systems on the world of human values.
5. Values as a factor creating human behaviours.

6. Work as a necessary value.
7. Money as a value.
8. The role and position of an individual in the professional group.
9. The authority and prestige as a personal and interpersonal value.

Teaching methods: classes
Assessment methods: three tests a semester, oral examination, written final quiz

Recommended reading:
Compulsory:
1. Styczeń T, Marecki J., „ABC Etyki”, Lublin 2001
2. Dietl J. Gasparski W., „Etyka biznesu”, Warszawa
3. Sarapata A., „Etyka zawodowa”, Warszawa 1980

Supplementary:
1. Barman Z., „ Etyka ponowoczesna”, Kraków 1998
2. Frietzhand M., „Etyka”, Warszawa 1997
3. Verdy P., Grosch P., „Etyka”, Warszawa 2002

